***
, שיפור ברמת האנרגיה, שיפור באיכות שינה, פחות עצבנית, התעלפויות פסקו- 23 בת
במערכת חיסונית
Sent: Monday, February 02, 2009 3:24 PM
To: Orna Adriaansen
…"I became less nervous, now I sleep better, have more energy, improved lung
capacity, better immune system.
Since I learned the method I did not faint anymore which happened regularly in
the past.
I would recommend learning the breathing method.
Normally we do not think about the way we breathe and how it effects the whole system! I
am happy I did the course."
***
 מודעות לנשימה, רוגע ורגיעה- 23 בת
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2007 3:01 PM
To: Orna Adriaansen
...I use the breathing awareness a lot through the day, to cope with any challenge!
It is invaluable to me, so I am very grateful for everything that I have learnt.
It helps me hugely to stay more calm and relaxed.
Thanks for keeping in touch. Wishing you all the best,
F.
***
- 24 בת
 שיפור בשינה, חופש מכאבי מפרקים ושרירים:שיפור
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2007 1:29 AM
To: Orna Adriaansen
Subject: Re: Hello L., hello A.
Dear Orna,
…I've been thinking about you every day since our last lesson (even when I didn't practice ;))
Practicing Buteyko, feeling better every week and thanking God I read the announcement
that you had put at the British school last winter.
I didn't feel good all the time: I was practicing up to the last week or so of my holidays, then
due to busy time and conditions I decided to stop and continue when I return to Holland. Up
to that point I was already feeling better than any time since my joint and muscle pains
started more than a year before. Few days after I stopped practicing the full pain returned
again and the first night back in the Netherlands was a real nightmare. I am glad now that it
happened that way because it proves that the progress that I have made is related
to practicing the Buteyko. After I continued practicing, I was gradually feeling better
again, up to now. I still have a pain but not all the time like before and with far less
intensity. The good thing is that for most of the days (and nights!) now I manage to forget
about it.
I am already very happy with the progress I've made so far. It feels great to be pain-free!
I can't predict the future but I can only hope that it stays like this.
A. was going to write too (maybe she already has!).
Best wishes,
L.

***
- אם ובן
באסטמה שיפור, אלרגיה, סתום אף
Sent: Thursday, August 09, 2007 12:52 PM
To: Orna Adriaansen
Subject: Re: best wishes
I want you to know that you made a big impact on us, teaching the Buteyko method to C.
We were talking about you only recently during our holiday… You planted a seed and gave us
hope that he can control his asthma.
I also got a lot out of watching you teach C. Just changing the way I breathe has made a
huge difference to controlling my allergy for dust and stuffed up nose.
We will always remember you and wish you all the best in your new life in Israel.
Kind regards, K.

***
- 23- ו23 בנות
השראה עם בוטייקו מורת עם מצויינת סדנא
Sent: maandag 16 juli 2007 0:36
To: 'Orna O. Adriaansen'
Subject: Buteyko
Thank you very much for teaching us, we both think it was an excellent course and a great
thing to do. Knowing from music that whenever you do the practice, the teacher and his
words keep coming back to you with all its positive or negative influence, we feel fortunate
that we have had such a wonderful inspiring Buteyko teacher.
***
- 24 בת
 תרגול והבראה,תודה לתמיכה
Sent: Friday, July 06, 2007 6:27 PM
To: Orna Adriaansen
Subject: Re: A personal note
Hi Orna,
Thanks for the support you have offered and are offering. J. and I are continuing to practice
our breathing. We have our ups and downs but generally feel we are on the right track for
our health. The boys will get back to it when time allows and the desire returns.
Regards,
C.
***
- 36 בן
התקדמות הדרגתית והצלחות יוצאות דופן

Sent: Wednesday, July 04, 2007 5:33 PM
To: 'Orna Adriaansen'
Subject: RE: A personal note
Dear Orna,
I think you did a pioneer’s work, I learnt a lot from you. There are some spectacular
successes and failures with the general trend being one of gradual improvement.
I enclose my text in digital form.
Shall we give such lessons in Israel, would make a nice combination, Buteyko and this stuff.
All the best,
H.
***
- 23 בת
, דיבור עוצמתי, שליטה בנשימה:רכישת כלים לעבודה כמאמנת
Sent: zaterdag 26 mei 2007 19:02
To: ‘Orna O. Adriaansen’
Subject: Feedback
Learning the Buteyko method, for correctly coordinating breathing and talking, has helped
me enormously in my work as a trainer and coach:
 It enabled me to control my breathing
 I can now project my voice in a controlled and powerful manner
 I can now engage fully with my audience
***
- 22 בת
, כאבי שרירים, סחרחורות, קשיי שינה, בטן נפוחה:לא עוד
 שיפור דיבור בפני קהל, שיפור בבריאות, הפגת מתחים:בנוסף
Sent: donderdag 24 mei 2007 21:30
To: 'Orna Adriaansen'
Subject: Buteyko training
Dear Orna,
I am writing to say how beneficial I have found the training I did with you to learn
Buteyko breathing.
Before doing your training I was having problems with a number of health issues
including abdominal bloating and pain, sleeping problems, light headedness, poor
circulation, aching joints. I can clearly say that after 2 months of practicing the
Buteyko I have seen an improvement in all of these areas.
I would have to say also that I used to be quite stressed at work and that my stress levels
have decreased and I have seen a definite improvement in my wellbeing. I have also found it
to be very helpful in teaching me techniques to improve my public speaking especially
nervousness and correct breathing while presenting.
Thank you for teaching me some of the most important health knowledge I have ever know.
***
- 34 בת
 ליחה, שיעולים פסקו, שיפור בשינה, הצורך בניתוח הוסר:דלקת סינוסים כרונית
 חזרה לרכיבה על אופניים, בעיות ריכוז חלפו,מהריאות פסקה
Sent: maandag 21 mei 2007 18:23
To: Orna O. Adriaansen
Subject: Inspiration
Hi Orna, herewith is my evaluation for the last year.

More than a year ago, after 3 different antibiotics treatments the family physician diagnosed
me with chronic rhino-sinusitis infection. Following him the next step would have been
strong medications or an operation.
Those days I had difficulties breathing through the nose; I was coughing and had mucus in
my lungs. As a result I slept badly which caused concentration problems on the following day.
Therefore my studies deteriorated and less and less could I engage in physical activities.
Cycling against the wind was hard and my work in a restaurant, which involves a lot of
walking, suffered.
In that period you told me about the Buteyko method and was ready to teach me. Strong
medications and surely an operation did not appeal to me, so I was ready to overcome my
health issues in another way.
I have to say that to begin with I was skeptic but decided to continue.
Following the first stage I sensed that I was sleeping better and the coughing was
totally gone. The mucus in my lungs diminished and after few weeks I could do
everything again.
It is indeed a question of self discipline, one has to continue exercising & after several weeks
of exercises the sinusitis reverses. It is nice to realize that following few days of good
exercises things are improving.
(Translated from the Dutch original)
***
- 24 בת
, כאבי שרירים, אסטמה, אף סתום, קשיי נשימה, פיהוקים, צפצופים, אנחות:פסקו
, תחושות נימול בקצות האצבעות, סחרחורות, לחץ בחזה,מתח ולחץ תמידי
, קריאה בקול רם, שליטה בקול בשירה, איכות השינה, רמת אנרגיה:השתפרו
 ק"מ24  רעננה בסיום:חזרה לרכיבה על אופניים
Sent: zondag 6 mei 2007 18:35
To: 'Orna O. Adriaansen'
Subject: RE: update on progress - article
Last November I attended a Buteyko work shop in the club rooms. I had never heard of the
Buteyko method but had been searching for a solution to my increasingly severe asthma with
a resultant deterioration in my singing stamina. I had concluded that my breathing was
wrong so I was interested to hear what the lecturer had to say.
The work shop was given by Orna Adriaansen. She is a certified Buteyko method
practitioner as well as being a certified physical education teacher for over 20 years. The
Buteyko method is the result of research by Russian physician Buteyko. His research
followed on from earlier research on the relationship that carbon dioxide levels in the body
have on oxygen levels. He found that people living in western society hyperventilate.
Hyperventilate actually means breathing either too much or too deeply. This actually
decreases the amount of oxygen our bodies are able to use and causes a change in the pH of
the body. Mouth breathing adds to and compounds the problems of hyperventilation. I was
astonished to learn the effect incorrect breathing has on our bodies, but as a nurse know this
to be scientifically correct.
I never realized I hyperventilated. I frequently felt I didn’t have enough air, I sighed,
wheezed, yawned, gasped, panted, snored, suffered lack of energy, would wake up feeling
exhausted, had a constantly blocked nose, asthma, muscle cramps, felt stressed. Orna gave
us a check list to fill out. As I filled it out I was horrified to see how many items that are
symptomatic of hyperventilation I ticked ‘yes’ to.
I decided that the Buteyko method was what I had been searching for to correct my
breathing problems. So since January I have been having sessions with Orna to learn the
method.

Has it made a difference? Yes


With my singing, I feel more in control. I don’t panic about
running out of breath and my voice doesn’t get croaky or disappear behind
constant throat clearing. My singing teacher has commented that my singing
has improved significantly and I am breathing better. I don’t feel asthma
symptoms after singing now.

When I read to my son I am finding that slowing down and
breathing correctly is working well. I can read for longer without a breath
now. If I try to force breath when it is not ready to come I start to yawn. I
find I am coordinating talking and breathing better and beginning to notice the
unpleasant sensation of breathing wrongly on the odd occasion when I forget!
I am practicing keeping my tongue at the correct position in my mouth. That
certainly helps to remind me to breathe through my nose.

I feel so much calmer now and find that when I feel stressed I
can calm down by doing my breathing exercises.

I don’t feel tight in the chest as much now, and when I do, I do
my breathing exercises and it goes away. I have not used ventolin for over 2
months. I also am not getting dizzy, I am not getting tingling in my fingers, I
am not getting leg cramps, am yawning less, clearing my throat less and not
sighing as much.

For headaches I am following Orna’s advice. It works really well.
It has the positive effect that it doesn’t bomb me out the way paracetamol
does.

When I am walking I have noticed that if I practice the correct
breathing then my energy and speed increase and I finish my walk feeling
refreshed. In the last few weeks I have recommenced cycling and am using
the same principles there. As a result I can finish a 30km bike ride totally
refreshed and don’t need a rest.

When I am busy, although I am physically tired, I recover quickly
by having a short sit down. I am sleeping much better at night and wake up
feeling refreshed. Unless disturbed by outside noises, I sleep through without
waking up. I feel I have more energy. I really look forward to those relaxing
times in the morning and evening when I can sit quietly and pleasantly and do
my breathing exercises.
Would I recommend the Buteyko method to others? Definitely. I am even considering
arranging for my children to be instructed in the method.
***
- 32 בן
 לפעם יחידה ביום-  פעמים ביום משאף חירום לאסטמה3- מ:תוך יום
 ללא משאף חירום- תוך שבוע
13 years old J. suffered from asthma for 9 years. Some days he used his rescue puffer 8
times.
Within the first day of practicing the Buteyko breathing exercises he went down to using the
rescue puffer once a day, and within a week – to none. In the last 6 month he used it 5 times
all together.
Lately, after running in a gym lesson in school he said:
'I’m running now with my mouth closed; it is amazing to see how the others run with their
mouth open!'
***
:מורה ליוגה
 דקות תירגול בוטייקו4- צפצופי נשימה פוסקים ב,הקלה באלרגיות
I have found a gathering about the Buteyko Method in the fitness center where I give Yoga
lessons. I was immediately drawn to it. The details of the practice were not explained in
depth as this gathering was towards offering a course. Pity but reasonable. Later I got a
better understanding of the practice and am very happy with it.

I fight against allergies as long as I can remember and by using Echinacea tablets I keep my
immunity reasonably under control, but not totally. I feel it directly in my lungs.
The breathing exercises are working wonderfully when I begin piping. Within 5 minutes the
piping is gone! Without medicines. A miracle :-)
***
 אסטמה, נחירות, הליכות התכופות בלילה לשירותים:פסקו
, ברגישויות למזונות ספציפיים, דרושה פחות שינה, איכות שינה, רוגע, משקל:שיפורים
אלרגיות
Even though I am doing the breathing exercises for allergies, there have been substantial and
surprising benefits:
 I stopped getting up at night all the time to urinate. I thought I had a normal middle
aged male prostate issue but it went completely away. This was a fantastic thing.
 No more snoring. My wife was greatly affected by my loud snoring. Now she doesn't
complain anymore. Snoring isn't a good thing for the snorer either as it is thought to
be a precursor to sleep apnea.
 I lost 20 pounds of fat.
 I am calmer now.
 I sleep much better, without waking, and no longer remember dreams. I don't mind
this. I think it's due to not having micro wake-ups after a dream sleep cycle. It is
these micro wake-ups that enable us to remember the dream we were just having.
Without these, we don't remember our dreams and I don't mind this.
 Less sleep required in order to feel rested.
 I no longer feel tired even when I haven't gotten much sleep, and I wake up
instantly.
 I have a bowel inflammation when I eat certain foods that I don't tolerate well,
especially peppers, eggplant, beans, and tomatoes. I still get this problem but not as
much. So I basically avoid these foods. Will I ever be able to tolerate them like
"normal" people? It's possible. I wouldn't discount that possibility.
 My asthma went away a year ago and my nasal allergies are much better.
***
 נחירות שאיימו על חיי הנישואין, אף סתום:פסקו
 נדרשות פחות, שינה רגועה,) מרץ בזמן ריצה (בנשימת אף, דופק מנוחה ירד:שיפורים
 עזרה לילדים כשמגהקים, רוגע ושלווה, יש יותר אנרגיה, נדרש פחות מזון,שעות שינה
I have been studying Buteyko for about two months. I am pleased with my progress thus far:
 Resting pulse down from 78 to between 64 and 70.
 Increased stamina while running (including ability to run while breathing only through
nose).
 Nighttime trips to bathroom reduced from average of five to one at most (often
none).
 Sleep is much more restful.
 My need for sleep is down from 8 to 9 hours to between 4 and 7 hrs.
 My appetite and food intake has been reduced almost to 1/2, yet I have more
energy.
 Appetite for junk food greatly decreased (if not eliminated). Appetitive for lighter,
healthier foods greatly increased.
 Significantly more peaceful, calm and less tense.
 I can cure my kid's hiccoughs by having them do a minute or two of breathing
exercises.
 I've been able to breath through my nose ever since I began these exercises (a
stuffed up nose has always been a problem for me).
 Fall-time allergies have been almost negligible this year.
 I now have something entertaining to do when I'm standing in line somewhere
(breathing exercises).
 Marriage-threatening snoring has been eliminated.
***

 הזעות בלילה, היפרוונטילציה, צפצופים בנשימה, אסטמה:פסקו
 התקפי חרדה, תיפקודי ריאה:שיפורים
Check it out! My asthma is gone!
I went in for another pulmonary function test today, and my lung function is at 100%. The
doctor I saw was one of the top specialists on the island, in fact, I hear he's one of the best
pulmonary doctors in the Navy.
When he looked at my old pulmonary test and then the one I took today, he said it was
amazing. he said he's never seen anything like it.
He asked me what I was doing, and I told him I started Buteyko breathing. He was so
amazed that he asked me to email him more information about Buteyko.
I gotta tell you, when I first discovered Buteyko, on the internet, I was sceptical, but after
doing it for three weeks, my wheeze went away, and now I have the pulmonary function
tests to prove it works.
The doc said, there's nothing I can do for you because there's nothing wrong with you! I was
like okay, and started to walk out, and he was like, no come back here, I want to show you
something. He showed me how on my test last month, my lung function was only at 60%,
and now today it's 100%. He was amazed at the dramatic change I got in such a short time,
without medications.
I cured myself by learning how to stop hyperventilating (which by the way I didn't know I
was chronically doing). Not only is my asthma gone, but so are my night sweats, and it has
greatly improved my panic disorder too.
so many people die needlessly from Asthma. (5000 deaths a year) I really feel I need to get
the word out about Buteyko, because it has helped me so much. So the next time you see
someone puffing on an inhaler please tell them about it.
If you want to be healthy than you better take responsibility for your own health.
If you want to be healthy than you better take responsibility for your own health.
***
 עייפות כרונית:פסקו
, רוגע, משקל תקין, נדרשת פחות שינה, דופק מנוחה, כושר וסבולת:שיפורים
 סובלנות,התמודדות עם לחצים
I was suffering from CFS/ME - a bewildering cocktail of debilitating symptoms. After a false
start in DIY Buteyko, C. D. sorted me out and through obsessive attention to breathing all the
time and taking care over my diet - all my symptoms had vanished. There is hardly an hour
that passes without conscious attention to some aspect of my breathing.
I have watched with fascination the changes that have accompanied my journey up what I
imagine is the Buteyko ‘mountain’: Fitness and endurance which surprises much younger
colleagues at work, enhanced sensory abilities, less sleep, reduced need for food and drink,
emotional detachment and ability to soak up stress without ill effect.
I’m amazed at the transformation I have gone through, which continues to this day.
Just being is enough - to feel the wind on the skin and hear the birds sing. Corny but true. I
appreciated these things before but that was nothing like now. Since Buteyko my value
system has shifted. Material things are less important. The grass is no longer greener
elsewhere. I am more ready just to live for the moment. I am more tolerant and
understanding.
A few stats:
6 years ago, before Buteyko, I weighed 10 stone. I'm now rock steady at a bit under 9 stone.
5ft 11 ins - yes I'm very thin. Pulse always under 60 sometimes around 45.
I am 53 and have never felt healthier in all my life.
V.
***

, שימוש בתרופות אסטמה, אסטמה:פסקו
, בריאות החניכיים, כושר ותחושה הכללית, משקל תקין, ירידה בלחץ דם:שיפורים
תיפקודי ריאה
I’d previously been in excellent health.
In May 1996 I developed asthma as a result of exposure to latex.
In March 2001 I was angry, not working and ill with a severe chest infection. I took inhaled
steroid, preventer medication, long acting bronchodilators and I’d just finished a course of
oral steroids.
It was high time to regain some control of my health.
One of the biggest turning points was learning the Buteyko Technique. I first heard about it
in Australia. It sounded like a load of trash, but what had I got to loose?
It took 12 months, but since April 2002, I haven’t used any asthma medication.
So the Buteyko Technique is not a quick fix. It takes patience, determination and effort. The
more I analyze it, the more sense it makes and the proof is in the pudding.
My Chest Physician confirmed my lung function had measurably improved and, whilst I have
an open appointment with him, I now only visit him once every two years routinely. My
blood pressure decreased, I lost weight and my overall fitness and sense of well being
increased. In addition, my dentist remarked that my gums were much improved.
***
 מערכת חיסונית, פעילות גופנית ללא צפצופי נשימה, שליטה באסטמה:שיפורים
More than four years ago I did a course in the Buteyko breathing technique. Before that I
had been diagnosed as a moderately severe asthmatic and had been on regular medication
for 40 years.
Within days of learning the Buteyko technique I achieved a level of control over my asthma
that I had never had before. Now four years later I can exercise without getting wheezy. I
never wake up with asthma, even when I get a flu - which seems to be less often than
before, and less often than many of those around me, I do not have to resort to drugs.
Konstantin Buteyko was a Russian Doctor with decades of research behind him. His claims
are bold, but that hardly disqualifies him. The history of medicine and science in general is
full of radical ideas which have been denounced only to be proven correct in the fullness of
time. Buteyko says that asthma is not a disease at all, but a result of excessive breathing.
Correcting the breathing can eradicate the disease. Buteyko practitioners train people in
simple but rigorous techniques which enable them to stop hyperventilating.
***
 שימוש בתרופות אסטמה:פסקו
 דופק סדיר:שיפורים
Pam had her first asthma attack at age 4, than used Intal & later Ventolin. From about age
20 she used a steroid 'preventer'. At worst, she was using Ventolin 4 times a day.
Acupuncture and homeopathy was not helping her. Then she saw a documentary on the
Buteyko breathing method. 'They taught it to 5 people with asthma, and they all improved.'
Pam signed up and followed a course: 'It is hard to change the way you breathe,' she said ‘A
Buteyko workshop is just the beginning, you than have to put the technique into practice.’
To date she hasn't used her Ventolin in 18 months. She still carries it wit her but delights in
being drug free.

She experienced another health bonus: 'When I started Buteyko, I had an irregular
heartbeat, maybe it was the drugs. Now my heartbeat is normal and I have taken back
control of my life.'
***
 שליטה בנשימה, פחת השימוש בתרופות אסטמה:שיפורים
Three months ago I heard about Buteyko, a programme of breathing exercises for
asthmatics. Since I began 12 weeks ago I have only needed to use my Ventolin inhaler six
times in total instead of the four times a day (often more) that I have used it for the past 25
years!!! I used to feel that a day without my inhaler would mean hospitalisation; two days
and I would be dead! Now if I get breathless I no longer use my Ventolin as I am able to
restore my breathing by using the Buteyko exercises. This major change in my asthma
management is a revelation. I feel in control of my breathing and can see a way forward to
increasing health. I would encourage everyone with asthma to contact a Buteyko practitioner.
***
 שימוש בתרופות לאסטמה, אסטמה:פסקו
 פעילות גופנית, דופק סדיר:שיפורים
I was diagnosed with asthma at age three. At 18 years of age one of New Zealand’s leading
asthma specialists suggested that among other recommendations I should not do strenuous
exercise as it exacerbated my asthma. I ignored this advice and took up jogging. Despite a
high level of fitness I still got asthma and exercise made me breathless. I would often need
to use an inhaler to overcome breathlessness in the first 15 minutes of my run and again 30
to 40 minutes after.
Five years ago I did a Buteyko breathing course which changed my life. Within days my
asthma symptoms disappeared. Within weeks I started reducing my preventer medication.
I am 48 years old now and have been free of asthma symptoms and need for medication
since doing the course. I can now exercise without getting breathless. Buteyko’s strategy for
exercising without asthma is to breathe correctly. In addition to the breathing exercises, that
help normalise your breathing, Buteyko instructs you to exercise at a pace where nasal
breathing is possible (keep your mouth shut when you exercise). This will mean a drop in
performance initially but the rewards are enormous.
I only wish I had been told that I could control my asthma through correct breathing thirty
years ago.
***
:מדברי רופא
לקוחות שלמדו בוטייקו הפחיתו השימוש בתרופות וסמפטומים פחתו
"A few of our patients have recently been trained in this method, and they have all found
benefit in terms of reduced medication and symptoms: their lung function has not been
formally evaluated.
Clearly such small-scale anecdotal evidence is inadmissible in the wider debate, but there
does seem to be some published evidence that confirms these impressions.
All of us will have seen asthmatics whose dyspnoea during an exacerbation is made worse by
anxiety and consequent hyperventilation: any technique that reduces this should be of benefit
to such patients.
I would be interested in other peoples' experiences of the method.
Competing interests: Our practice has hosted a Buteyko training course, but has no financial
interest in promoting the method"

